Auditory spatial response areas of single neurons and space representation in the cerebellum of echo locating bats.
Using free-field acoustic stimulation conditions, we studied the auditory spatial response areas of 242 cerebellar neurons of Eptesicus fuscus. A best frequency stimulus was delivered from a loudspeaker which was moved across the frontal auditory space in order to determine the response center of each cerebellar neuron. At the response center, the neuron had its lowest minimum threshold. The stimulus was then raised 5-15 dB above the lowest minimum threshold of each neuron and the spatial response area for each stimulus intensity was measured. The spatial response area of each neuron expanded asymmetrically with the stimulus intensity. The size of the spatial response area was not correlated with the minimum threshold, best frequency or recording depth of the neuron. The distribution of the best frequencies of single neurons was not correlated with their recording depths or minimum thresholds. The response centers of all cerebellar neurons were located within a small area of the central portion of the frontal auditory space suggesting that the cerebellum could play an effective role in orienting the bat toward the echo source within the frontal gaze during insect capture.